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SIPLUS S7-300 DM370 - PLC simulation module 0 In / 0
Out 6AG1370-0AA01-7AA0

Siemens
6AG1370-0AA01-7AA0
4047618049713 EAN/GTIN

34596,65 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

SIPLUS S7-300 DM370 6AG1370-0AA01-7AA0 Number of digital inputs 0, number of digital outputs 0, number of analog inputs 0, number of analog outputs 0, width 40mm,
height 125mm, depth 120mm, SIPLUS S7-300 DM370 -40 ...+70°C with conformal coating based on 6es7370-0aa01-0aa0 . Placeholder module Use when replacing modules
The SIPLUS extreme variants are specially designed for harsh environmental conditions. So that biologically, chemically and mechanically active substances do not impair your
automation.
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